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In tllis study, atomic difihsion-ability of metals to glassy carbon and graphite is investigated by ab-initio 
molecular orbital calculation using AMOSS program and by a wetting experiment with the 
corresponding material systems in ultra-lligh vacuum. In the calculation. each of ethylene- and distorted 
ethylene-metal adatom is introduced as the atomic structural models of the glassy carbon and grapllite 
systems respectively, and t11e molecular orbitals and total energies in the most stable bonding states are 
obtained by considering all possible states witl1 ROHF method. Consequently. in the case of ethylene
or distorted etlwlene-metal adatom model, corresponding to HOPG- or carbon-liquid metal 
system in wllich muhJal diffusion observes in the experiment, it is clear that carbon interatonlic bonding 
is weakened by the formation of ilie occupied orbital due to the hybridization of the metal p-orbital ::md 
ethylene anti-bonding orbital. 
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1. IN1RODUCTION 
Recently wetting phenomena of liquid metals on various 

kinds of carbon substrates become important to many 
carbon industrial applications. Pure carbon ::mbstrates are 
generally used for supporting high temperature liqL1id 
materials in order to manufacture metal wrrcs, 
senliconductor products and polymer flbers. Among the 
wetting phenomena, atomic mutual diffi1sion is particularly 
the most important problem for carbon products. But 
wetting phenomena including atomic mutual cliJfusion have 
not been cleared theoretically and fundamentally as they 
have been treated empirically and experimentally in many 
industrial cases. If wetting phenomena are theoretically 
cleared and can be controlled, we are able to perform a lot of 
materials which have useful surfaces. 

In this study, we intend to clear the wetting phenomena 
on several kinds of carbon substrates through experimental 
and theoretical approaches. As the experimental approach, 
we developed the original method for measuring contact 
angles on wires and plates. 1)21 In tl1is report, we introduce 
reliable data of contact angles and interaction energies 
between liquid metals and carbon substrates. In order to 
clear fundamental nlles of chemical reaction corresponding 
to experimental wetting and atonlic mutual diffusion 
phenomena, we investigate the electronic stmctme of 
interfaces between liquid metal and carbon substrate by ab
i11itio molecular orbital calculation program AMOSS. 
Model calculations are pertormed tor the system of 
examination. 

2. EXPERlMENT AND RESULTS 
Fig.! shows tl1e schematic apparatus of wetting 

experiment in UHV (ultra-11igh vacuum) enviromnent 
Detail of the experimental metl1od has been explained in 
previous papers. 112l It is shown in it that tl1c most important 
point in the experiment is to obtain a contamination-free 
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contact of liquid and solid surfaces. ·n1cn the experiment 
must be done in the use of pure tmder the clean 
conditions in UT N because the phenomenon is 
based on the chemical bonds of the atoms of the 
surli±ces. In order to continn the phenomenon of 
liquid metals on certain carbon surface stmcture, we use 
HOPG (Highly Oriented plate as a 

substrate with (00 1) surface. Also, for 
vVlHfJ'llu<r. witl1 the phenomenon on metastable carbon 
surface stmcture, we use carbon plate wluch is 
thought to have mainly grapl1ite micro grain and 
partially diamond like sp3 binding structure in grain 
boundaries. TI1e other experimental method and conditions 
are same as written in previous papers. 1l2J 

Fig.2 shows configuration of Cu on 
substrates. Cu Hun film ~"'''"~rct.,., 

substrate melts into liquid state 
Inm1ediately the liquid copper 

carbon 
carbon 

m1cro bolls their own surface cohesive iorce. TI1is 
phenomenon is caused the reason that copper has 
small interaction iorce with carbon substrale. In other cases 
of noble metals, e.g. Au on HOPG, 

l Schematic apparatus experiments. 
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Fig.2 Cont1gurations of liquid Cu on glassy carbon substrate. 

Fig.3 Configurations of atomic mutually difi1Jsed materials. 

Table I AverJges of measured contact angles 
and estimated interaction energies. 

Liquid 
Gla&'>)' carbon HOPG(OOl) 

metal e Yo(IIml e Yo(.Tfm2) 

Au 126.0 0.470 125.4 0.480 
Ag 111.5 0.572 1163 0.503 
Cu 119.8 0.646 mu 0.679 
Fe Mutual di.fi1.JSion 137.8 0.485 
Al Mutual di.fi1.JSion Mutual di.fil.JSion 

same configurations can be observed. 
Fig.3 shows the atomic mutual diffusion when liquid Al 

and Fe is on the carbon substrate. Liquid AI mutually 
diffuses with both HOPG and glassy carbon substrates. 
Liquid Fe does only with glassy carbon substrate, not ·with 
HOPG substrate. When liquid Fe is on the HOPG substrate, 
it behaves same as liquid Cu, and hardly wet on the 
substrate comparing with liquid noble metals. Tius 
experimental result, that liquid Fe does not have chenucal 
reactivity with .HO PG (00 I) surtace, is the most important 
of all, becallSe liquid Fe has been generally thought to react 
easily or to have large atonuc diffi.Jsion-ability. And tlus is 
grave news for carbon industries. We reveal the reason using 
the ab-liutio molecular orbital calculation, and report ii1 nexi 
section. 

Averages of contact angles san1pled ii1 SEM limges and 
estimated ii1teraction energies llSing equation ( 1) ; 

y0 = y;(l +cos B) (l) 

are shown m Table I, where f1 is surtace tension of liquid 
metal and e is contact angle. Values of smface tension are 
refereed lrom the table ii1 "Metals Reterence Book"3

) 

In Table I, y0 meallS chenucal bii1di:ng strength between 
liquid metal atom and snbstrate atom, and \ve have 
understood it as '\vettability'' in a narrow sense. Mutual 
diffi.lsion means that we can clearly observe alloy tonnii1g 
between liquid metal and substrate, and tlus should be tl1e 
evidence of atomic mutual ditll.lsion. 

3. ESTIMATION OF WETTABILITY AJID ATOMIC 
DIFFUSION ABILITY BY AMOSS CALCULATION 

We have considered wetting phenomena by calculating 
n11eraction between liquid metal atom and substrate atom. ln 
previous report,2l we calculated bii1ding energies and 
hybridized orbitals of two atom molecular model, and 
r~ached the conclusion that Ylettability is quantitatively 
detennined by the binding energy of two atoms. The 
calculated result also showed mutual clitlusion would occur 
in tl1e cases tl1at unpaired p- or cl-electrons exist in botl1 
liquid metal and substrate. 

In order to estimate wettability more quantitatively and to 
get further intonnation of hybridization when mutual 
clitll.lsion occurs, we periom1 cluster model calculations 
using ab-ii1itio molecular orbital calculation program 
AMOSS. Restricted open-shell Hartree-Fock (ROHF) 
method is used to calculate energy levels. Cristiansen' s 
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( a-1) Atomic configuration of diamond surface reaction model or diamond surface reaction 

(b-1) Atomic configuration of graphite surface reaction model surlace reaction 

Fig.4 Atomic configurations of AMOSS calculation models. Letl ) shmv actual surlace reac6ons on diamond 
and graphite surfaces. Right show the models \\hich can lrontiL'r orbitals of imK"f-dot of 
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Fig. 5 Calculation results. I1le vertical line in each figure means the at the potcntwl bottom of each case. 

eJfective core potentiaJ4
) is used and electron correlation function of each orbital which has the lowest exponent is 

correction to energy is calculated Mc11Jer -Plesset and used as the deferent basis for 
second-order perturbation (MP2) The sets for the wave ti.mc6ons tar from the atomic 
each atom consist of the atomic orbitals that are the linem core Mulliken population is med to estimate 
combinations of Gaussian functions. the Gaussian between target atoms 
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Table II Calculated binding energies. Corre
sponding e;q:x."fimental interaction 
energy values are also shown as YD<>p· 
M.D. means mutual cliiiiJSion. 

Metal 
DisC_lk CR 

Binding GC. Binding HOPG 
adatom Energy YD<>p Energy Yibp 

Hartree J/mz Hartree J/nf 
Au 0.0286 0.470 0.0140 0.480 
Ag 0.0075 0572 0.0063 0503 
Cu 0.0352 0.646 0.0136 0.679 
Fe 0.0117 M. D. O.lXll6 0.485 
Al 0.()413 MD. 0.0054 MD. 

Fig.4 shows the calculation models. When we use models 
constmcted by many atoms, we waste a lot of CPU tin1e and 
hardly analyze hybridization between target atoms. TI1en we 
adopt the simplest models which have fimdamentally 
similar frontier orbitals to those of actual material surface. 
We check the frontier orbitals of these models by comparing 
with results calculated using large cluster models which give 
us results quantitatively agreeable with the physical values 
of original material surtace. GJ~ model corresponds to a 
reaction between liquid metal and HOPG(OOl) smface. 
Dis.(Distorted)C2H4 model corresponds to a reaction 
between liquid metal and diamond stmcture \Vhich is 
contained in micro grain boundaries of glassy carbon. 
Although glassy carbon snrtace contains both Cji4 and 
Dis.CJ!4 stmcture, chemical reaction is thought to begin at 
the Dis.CJ!4 stmcture. Total energies are calculated 
approaching a liquid metal atom stepwise to a bond which 
connects carbon atoms of these models. 

Calculated results are shown in Table ll and Fig.5. As 
shown in Table IT, the binding energies (B.E.) do not seem 
in good proportion to the experimental interaction energies. 
But comparing with calculated and experimental values on 
tungsten substrate introduced in previous papers,1l2l e.g. Au 
on W, calculated B.E."' 0.134 Hartree, experimental y0= 2.20 
J/m2

, binding energies qualitatively seems to be in good 
agreement with interaction energies. 111en these calculation 
models are thought not to be large enough to get quantitative 
binding energy values. 

Atomic diffusion ability is able to be explained using 
Fig.5. In the cases corresponding to mutual-diffi1sion 
experiment, Al on Dis.C2H4 and Fe on Dis.C2H4, atomic 
bond population between carbon atoms (C-C) clearly levels 
dow11 when metal adatom is the potential bottom. Tn the 
cases corresponding non-mutual-diffi1sion experiment, 
atomic bond population is still high at potential bottom. 
Thus Al and Fe is thought to break the C-C bond easily and 
then to diffi1se into grassy carbon substrate. CD1ese are also 
explained by configurations of frontier orbital hybridization. 
As seen in Fig.6 (b) and (c), Al and Fe p-orbital and C-C 
antibonding orbital hybridize together, and fonns HOMO, 
thus C-C bond is weakened. In the other cases, C-C 
antibonding orbital does not hybridize with Au and Fe 
orbital and create HOMO, then C-C bond is not weakened. 
TI1ese orbital hybridization seem to dominate the 
experimental phenomena of atomic mutual diffi1sion. We 
think these simple idea is the fundamental low of atomic 
nmt11al clitl:lJsion, but in order to explain more actually, large 
model calculation analysis is going to be done. 

.o 11622380+00 
No.12(HOMO) 

0.26378760-01 
No 13(LUMO) 

(a) Dis.C2H4-Au 

-0.14851090+00 
No.8(HOMO) 

0 3040850-0i 
No 9(LUM0) 

(b) Dis.C2H4-Al 

-0.13894240+00 
No.13(HOMO) 

059166430-01 
No 14(LUMO) 

(c) Dis.C2H4-Fe 

•• 
(d) C"'2H4-Fe 

Fig.6 Remarkable configurations of hybridized wave 
fimctions of the most stable states at the acliaootic 
potential curves. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 
TI1e contact angles of liquid metals on carbon substrates 

can be obtained. n is clearly found that liquid Fe does not 
ditl:l1se into HOPG(OO 1) surface but glassy carbon surface. 

Bv calculating electron states of simple cltJSter models 
using AMOSS program, it is iound that p-orbital of metal 
adatom hybridizes with C-C anti bonding orbital of ethylene 
and tonns HOMO in the cases or experimental atomic 
mutual diffusion. CDms it seems that atomic mutual ditl:l1sion 
ability is dominated bv the hybridization between metal p
or d-;Jrbital and antib~nding ~rbital of substrate atoms and 
by their stabilization. 
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